
#1-(1) Pair of Chrome Bullet Speakers
#2-(1) Universal Handlebar MP3 Mount
#3-(1) Potted Amplifier With Wire Harness
#4-(1) ChromeAmp Mount
#5 (1) AmpWire Harness
#6-(1) Blue Ring Terminal For Amp Ground
#7-(1) Blue Male Terminal For Amp 12V Connection
#8-(1) Red T-Tap Locking Connector

STEP-5 Connect your speaker wires into the empty location in
amp connector (#5) to resemble figure 1. Amp connector (#5)
comes pre-wired with OEM style wire connectors that plug into
our optional T-Tap Accessory. Some bikes may need other
connectors provided in kit. (#6, 7, 8) You will need to take a
digital amp meter and find the accessory wire on bike, use (#8)
red t-tap locking connector onto wire, use (#7) crimp on amp red
wire, and use (#6) to crimp on amp black wire, them bolt to
battery terminal ground. NOTE: T-Tap Accessory available for
Harley Davidson applications for use instead of #6, 7 & 8.

STEP-1 Bolt amp (#3) to amp bracket (#4) with bolts provided, do not over tighten.
STEP-2 Bolt amp to bike. On all Harley-Davidson models (except Road Kings, Sport-
sters and V-Rods - see note) the amp will bolt under the engine guard (crash bar). If
bolting on a Metric bike, mount anywhere you have enough room for the amp to fit, just
remember to watch for moving parts and exhaust pipes.
NOTE: When installing amp on Road King or Sportsters (P# 4405-0075) do not bolt
under the engine guard or crash bar on Road King’s. Bolt amp on to the lower frame
bracket, facing downward toward the voltage regulator. On Sportster models, (P#
4405-0075) it will bolt to the bracket at the bottom of the A-Frame pointing up. On V-
Rods, you will need to find an alternate location to mount the amp.

STEP-6 Remove top bolt from switch housing, put bold thru MP3
(#2) bracket and reattach. Route headphone jack up to MP3
bracket and secure wire to either handlebars or wiring on
handlebars. Take velcro patch and attach course side to MP3
mount. Take fuzzy side of velcro and attach to your MP3 player.
Mount MP3 player on bracket, plug in audio cable, and start en-
joying music when you ride.

STEP-3 Bolt speakers (#1) to the center of your handlebars on each side of your riser
clamp, or desired location. Bullet speakers are designed to fit 1” and 1-1/4” bars. For
mounting on a 1” bar, use included chrome shim. For mounting on a 1-1/4” bar, remove
chrome shim.
Use 1/4” Allen Wrench to tighten bolts. Use caution not to over tighten bolts.
NOTE: When installing speakers on Road Kings, the chrome shim needs to go on the
top of the bar to lift the speaker 1/2” off the bar.
STEP-4 Run wires down the neck area to the amp plug. Either run speaker wire
through the bars or use wire ties provided in kit to strap to the bars.

Cycle Sounds’ Warranty offers you full protection for a period of twelve (12)
months from the time of purchase. This warranty covers the cost of parts only
for any needed repairs to, or replacement of, your unit for twelve months under
normal usage. (Labor and shipping costs excluded.) Any product modified
from its original manufactured form or installed improperly, shall not be

covered under this warranty. Note: Audio quality is also dependent upon the
device with which the amplifier is pluged into. For best results Cycle Sounds

reccomends that you use an audio source with a high milivolt output.
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3” Premium Sound System Instructions

Call 1-866-4-A-RADIO for all warranty or tech support


